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VMC Rnd 5 Deniliquin 28th June 
  
VMC Rnd 6 SPT Somerton 12th July 
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Magazine 
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at 
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred for text, pictures as jpg (small, approx 640x480). 
Each months items must be received before print night. Quarter page ads are free to members. 
Advertising is otherwise charged at $10 - quarter page,  $20 - half page, $35 - full page 

 
Website 
Why not visit our website for further information. You can also download all competitive supplementary 
regulations (entry forms) via the site. Find us at: www.holdenclub.com 

 
Club Meetings 
Meetings are held on the fourth Monday of every month (except December) at Bells Hotel,  cnr 
Moray and Coventry Sts, South Melbourne, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start. All members and their 
friends are very welcome. Meals are available prior to the meeting at bistro prices. 
 
Correspondence 
All correspondence for the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria, Inc. should be addressed to: 
     The Secretary, Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc., GPO Box 791, Melbourne, Vic 3001 

 
Disclaimer 
The views written are not necessarily those of the committee and the producers of the Holden Sporting Car 
Club of Victoria Inc.’s magazine, “Holden Torque”. We accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the 
information printed and quality of any item or service advertised or mentioned in this publication. 
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President - Bruce Lethborg 
 
Hi Guys, It’s tax time already so get out all those receipts for the race car and see if uncle Kevin can 
fund our motorsport for the next financial year with a great refund, ………now back to reality.  
 
Not a lot to report as the club scene is a bit slow at the moment. Earlier this month FFCC & TCCA ran 
a twilight motorkhana that started with a round of the VMC in the daylight and a group 5 round that 
ran into the evening, I was unable to do the VMC but I did the twilight khana, it was different, the 
“flags” were marked with glow sticks and surprisingly they weren’t that hard to see. I managed a 
third in class in the excel. The VWCC khana at Tooradin on June 21st has been cancelled for 
unknown reasons, which leaves the VMC at Deniliquin on 28th to round out the month. 
 
A few members went down to Phillip Island for a PIARC sprint recently and had some fun. I haven’t 
seen any results yet so I can’t tell you how they went. 
 
Sandown is coming up on the 12th July and we will need helpers, I hope we can keep up the 
numbers that we had last event but I know some cars will be back on the track which means less 
members available. If you can help please contact myself or Greg. 
 
James Stewart is looking for out of car video of Winton for inclusion in the new club DVD. The world 
premier will be at the July meeting and he needs some out of car video to finish it off. You can 
contact Peter on 0432739879 if you have any footage. 
 
Great to see Mark Webber on the podium in Turkey, he now amassed more points in one season 
than he has in his whole F1 career, I hope he can get that elusive number one finish soon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Have you been watching Top Gear Australia? I think there has been an improvement, I guess it will 
take a couple more seasons before they hit the right formula, I’m sure English Top Gear took a 
while to get off the ground. 
 
Glenn Mason has a few spots left for the Oran park experience, give him a call and secure your spot 
for what will be a fantastic time. 
 
 
 
 
Cheers Bruce  
 
_____________________________ 
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Vice President - Greg Black 
 

As I drove to work on Friday through the ‘40’ zones I noticed there were no crossing guards, and as 
usual also no school children. I realised the day was a state wide “pupil free day” (bureaucratic 
code for “day off”), which meant of course we were doing 40 km/h for no valid reason. This 
reminded me of a Jeremy Clarkson article I read recently about road safety measures. Mr Clarkson 
started off with some stats on road carnage in India and progressed to the merits of air bags and 
how it will be possible to drive with no concern for your own safety as people can “...have huge 
crashes, at any speed they choose, and walk away. They’ll be careering into buildings, pedestrians, 
lamp posts and people in older, less-well-protected cars, knowing they are immune from injury.” Mr 
Clarkson continues by suggesting true promotion of road safety by manufacturers would be 
achieved by ripping out airbags and “in their place fit titanium spikes which in the event of a crash 
leap out of the centre of the steering wheel and”, well, I suspect you get the idea. The point being if 
you had prominent reminders of pain right in front of you it may stimulate second thoughts. 
 
The article continues and eventually gets to the point that “if they ban seatbelts, rip down all crash 
barriers and douse all roads with a mixture of diesel oil and washing up liquid every morning people 
would never dare drive at more than 10 mph. ...this would remove one of the most iniquitous taxes 
ever dreamed up; the speeding ticket.” 
 
The conclusion was the (UK) government forces manufacturers to make safer cars to encourage 
people to drive faster and faster and hence produce more revenue. 
 
Now my thoughts at this point were drawn to some statistics in Vlads column last month about 

increasing revenue and the road toll here. It was an interesting idea as I continued in the 40 km/h 

zone where no children cross the road. Now obviously this could not be any motive here as Mr 

Clarkson suggests is the case in UK. 

Time to get into some sprint Ford v Holden action, there is another round coming up soon on 12th 
July. Like always, we could do with helpers for the event, so if you are able to lend a hand then 
contact Bruce. If you can’t lend a hand, how about entering; come on down to Sandown and have 
some fun one way or another.... 
 
There have also been two sprints at Philip Island (WRX club and PIARC) recently which were 
different for the same reason. While not a new invention, these events used Dorian timers, which 
are not typically seen in sprint events. The WRX event did not seem to run faster due to the timers, 
but the results were amazingly quick. I noticed one competitor get a phone call from a friend (who 
was not at the track) to discuss the competitors lap times. They were up on the web faster than 
displayed at the track! 
 
At the PIARC round the sessions seemed to go through very quickly; dummy grid was straight 

forward and without the usual juggling of groups. The entry list, while not capacity, was still a 

reasonable number and by about 2 pm we had already done 4 sessions. The day did have plenty of 

recoveries and oil spills (how about half a sumpfull in pitlane, who could lose so much oil!!) but we 

still managed to get so many runs in some didn’t have enough fuel. Some competitors need to mark 

their fuel gauges so they know exactly how much fuel remains.... 

Anyway, back to the point, this round also used Dorians, which were used by street as well as track 

only cars, with a slightly unattractive, but clever solution of environmentally friendly re-usable 

shopping bags. Half of the bags were pink, which was unfortunate for the macho racing set. The 

Dorians were placed in the bag and jammed in the door (with the lower part complete with Dorian 

hanging outside). This seemed to work very well and I did not note any complaints, apart from bag 

colour.  
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Don’t forget if you are looking into home 

loans, consider DONATION Home loans – 

one of our members did, and the club bene-

fits accordingly!  

 
Vice President - Greg Black (cont) 
 
The PIARC round was notable for a few other reasons, Wayne got a PB of 1:55 and Mark Kakouri 
managed a paltry 1:49, both were driving very well as was Steve in the Torana, lapping far too 
quickly at 1:55 also and really pushing on. Well done. 
 
There a few club members cars approaching completion and there looks to be some fancy work to 

hit the track; from new engines with high rise manifolds, custom strut tower / inlet manifold 

modifications to custom velour dash upholstery. All of these go faster mods sound pretty top notch, 

so can’t wait to see them on the track. 

 
______________________________ 

 
Secretary - Phil Slater 
 

Hello fellow Holden lovers and welcome to the June magazine, 
 
When I read last months mag I realized that I’d forgotten to mention May’s most important 
delivery. No, it wasn’t in the mailbox, it was the birth of my grandson Baelan on the 2nd May . Both 
Amelia and Baelan are doing well and Grandpa is just as chuffed as if he’d been given another XU1. 

I competed in the recent night Motorkhana which was a 
very interesting and enjoyable exercise. At the last minute 
I decided to enter the Commodore and not Amelia’s Torana 
as planned and boy did I have a ball. Being at night added a 
different dimension to the khana and the spit roast was  
excellent. The SS was a fun and competitive motorkhana 
vehicle once I had pulled out the fuse that controls the ABS 
and traction control. Unfortunately before that I got pinged 
for going through two garages. I’ll be doing some more 
motorkhanas as the bang for your buck is excellent. 
 
I hope to have my brakes sorted so that I cancompete in 
both Sandown sprints in July (that will test them out) but 
am waiting on  some rotors as DBA ran out of two piece 
rotors  during Targa Tasmania. See you at the meeting. 
 
 
 
Phil Slater 

______________________________ 
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Treasurer - Vlad Kowal 
 

Treasurer's Ramblings 
 
June has been a good month with little expenditure and good income (partly from last year as well) 
leaving our balance sheet with a record high total (at least a record for my years in the club!). The 
Treasurer takes no credit for this of course! It is very much the result of all of the people who     
support the club and our club's volunteers. 
 

Memberships 
 
Looking around the room I sadly noticed that some of the regulars that I have seen over the past 10 
years don't seem to be attending club meetings. If any of you guys read this newsletter and we can 
do something to encourage you to attend, please contact me. My details are below and my mobile 
number is 0438744619. If the club doesn't meet your needs, please let me know and I will see if the 
committee can do something about it.  
We didn't get to discuss the item below because of insufficient numbers at the April meeting, I will 
schedule this again for our July meeting. 
 

Our Club’s Mission 
 
Thanks to club members who have put pen to paper and digits to keyboards about where the club’s 
Mission should be aimed. I hope to spend around 30 minutes to one hour at the next meeting to put 
together your views into a coherent new Mission Statement for the club. It may be a good time to 
also familiarize ourselves with the club’s constitution. Where the club will be heading will be up to 
members who attend the meeting. If you can’t get there, then further submission before the July 
meeting would be welcomed. 
 
We may even end  writing a new Mission\Vision statement or we may be happy to leave it how it is. 
As I have said before, I have no particular agenda, but I  would like to stop to think about where 
we’re going. What you say will determine where we go as a club. Anyone not at monthly meetings 
will have less of a say in where our club is heading in 2009 and beyond than those who can be 
there. If you can’t get to the July meeting when this will be discussed, then please write to me at 
treasurer@holdenclub.com or educon@bigpond.net.au or even to PO Box 2405 Sunbury 3429 if you 
want to use the traditional method of communication. 
 

Treasurer’s Quiz section: 
 
1 Which statement is true? 
a The second millennium started on January 1, 2000. 
b The second millennium started on January 1, 2001. 
c The second millennium started on January 1, 2002. 
d The second millennium started on December 31, 2000. 
e None of the above.  
  ANS, The Third Millenium started on Jan 1 2001. 
 
2 What do you call a person who doesn’t have all of his/her fingers one hand? (Now don’t get personal!)   
  ANS, Normal as you would want your fingers shared between both hands.  
 
3 What was the President’s (US) name in 1960? 
   ANS Barack Obama, but was wrong as he was born in August 1961 !  
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Treasurer - Vlad Kowal (cont) 
 

June Quiz 
 
1. What current branch of the U.S. military was a corps of only 50 soldiers when World War I broke out? 
2. Who said: "I'm the president of the United States and I'm not going to eat any more broccoli"? 
3. What so-called "war" spawned the dueling slogans "Better Dead Than RED" and "Better Red Than 
 Dead" in the 1950's? 
4. What president was shot  while walking to California Governor Jerry Brown' office? 
5. Who earned infamy for noting: "A billion dollars isn't worth what it used to be"? 
6. Which model of Holden during the 1980s was the least successful in years with fewer than     
 30,000 sold over seven years? 
 7. Which football team did chef Gordon Ramsay play for before becoming a chef? 
 

This month's prize is a $100,000 scratchie ticket. 
 

The most correct answers by the end of our next club meeting wins the prize. Answers by email or 
in person. If there is more than one set of correct answers, the winner will be chosen from the cor-
rect responders by ballot. 
 
Answers to Vlad please. 

Treasurer - Expenditure/Income 

 Expenditure (Outgoings) for the period 16
th

 May to June 12
th

 2009 Amount $ 

 Withholding tax on ING account $    26.00 

 ANZ account-keeping fee $    15.00 

 Radio batteries $    10.00 

 Postage $    55.00 

 P.I. Historics (catering) $    18.22 

 Group 5 Affiliation fees $  201.50 

 Total Expenditure $  325.77 

    

 Income for the period 16
th

 May to June 12
th

 2009   

 FFCC cheque (Sandown x 2 plus Winton and Morwell losses) $2976.00 

 Memberships $    48.00 

 Interest from ING account $    58.36 

 Phillip Island Go Karts Surplus $    40.00 

 Stock Sales $    20.00 

 Total Income $3142.36 

    

 ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF June 12th 2009 $  5526.51 

 ING BALANCE AS OF June 12th 2009 $19626.05 

 Total $25152.56 
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Calendar TORQUE  - Club  Calendar   2009     

                       Dates & Venues subject to change. Please advise of events that need to be added 

January   

15 
19 
26 

TCCA VMC Rnd 1, TCCA, Werribee 
HSCCV print night 
HSCCV General Meeting - Jells Park 

February   

9 
15 
16 
22 
23 

HSCCV committee meeting 
TCCA, VMC Rnd 1  
HSCCV print night 
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Winton 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 

March   

1 
7-8 
10 
14-15 
15 
16 
23 
28-29 

HSCCV Grp 5 Rnd 1, Werribee  
NCCA, Challenge of Clubs, Ballarat 
HSCCV committee meeting 
Phillip Island Classic 
PAC VMC Rnd 2, Tooradin 
HSCCV print night 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 
Aust Grand Prix 

April   

5 
14 
20 
26 
27 

HAC Grp 5 Rnd 2, Avalon TBC 
HSCCV Committee Meeting 
HSCCV Print Night 
Go Karts, Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit, 11am visitor centre 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 

May   

3 
10 
11 
18 
23

 

25 

VMCI VMC Rnd 3, Werribee 
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown 
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
HSCCV Print Night 
FFCC/TCCA, Grp 5 Rnd 3 / VMC Rnd 4, Werribee 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 

June   

9 
15 
21

 

22 
28 

HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
HSCCV Print Night 
VWCV Grp 5 Rnd 4, Tooradin Cancelled 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 
DSCC VMC Rnd 5, Deniliquin 

July   

12 
12 
13

 

20 
27 

MUCC  VMC Rnd 6, SPT Somerton 
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown 
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
HSCCV Print Night 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 
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Calendar TORQUE  - Club  Calendar   2009     

                       Dates & Venues subject to change. Please advise of events that need to be added 

October   

3-4 
8-11 
12 
16 
17-18 
19 
24 
26 

Australian Motorkhana Championship, Narimba NSW 
V8 Supercars Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
Special Event – Oran Park 
MotoGP Phillip Island 
HSCCV Print Night 
FFCC/TCCA Grp 5 Khanacross, Werribee 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 

November   

3 
8 
9 
16 
22 
23 

HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown (Cup Day) 
HSCCV VMC Rnd 9, Werribee  
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
HSCCV Print Night 
HAC Interclub, TBC 
HSCCV AGM - Bells Hotel 

December   

6 
9 
12 

Grp 5 spare 
Motorkhana presentation dinner, Bell’s Hotel 
HSCCV Christmas Party & Presentation Night Cresco Park Warrandyte (TBC) 

Friendly, Professional Design Service, Superb Colour Printing 

Complete Photocopying Services to suit all Corporate Image requirements  

And also club magazines 

Corporate Image Development. 

And of course, General Printing to cover all your printing needs 

Phone: 03 9879 1555    Fax:  03 9879 1799 
Unit 16, 42 New Street, Ringwood 3134 
Email: Robert@maroondahprinting.com.au 

www.maroondahprinting.com.au 

September   

6 
14 
19 
21 
27 
28 

NCCA  Grp 5 Rnd 6, Tooradin  TBC 
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
BCC  VMC Rnd 8, Bendigo 
HSCCV Print Night 
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Hillclimb - Haunted Hills 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 

August   

2 
8-9 
10 
16 
17 
23 
24 

FFCC/TCCA Grp 5 Rnd 5, Werribee 
6 Hour Regularity, Phillip Island 
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel 
PCCV  VMC Rnd 7, Werribee  TBC 
HSCCV Print Night 
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Winton 
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel 
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ -  Glenn Mason    

Members Link ’Targa Tasmania’    

As most of you know, Shane and Kylie recently 
competed in Targa Tasmania, congratulations and 
well done.  
 
Kylie has written a terrific story (with a good plug 
for the club) and some great updates of the event. 
Go to www.priceline.com.au/KylieKastelic (or just 
search ‘priceline kylie’) 
 
 

Hello every-one. 
 
      This is your last chance now to put up or miss out!! I have had a lot of people call and place     
deposits and as such, places are running out pretty quickly. I have tried to reserve some spots for 
members, but I am now unable to for any longer, and will be taking deposits from any-one who 
wants to go along and have a drive around this great circuit before it is gone forever.  
 
 Accommodation is booked, and now includes dinner on Thursday and Friday, lunch on Friday, 
and of course your day at the track, Friday, 16th October. This is really one of those once in a life-
time opportunities. You will never again be able to drive on this track unless, you enjoy driving 
around a residential estate imagining you are at the racetrack!! (Not quite the same I don’t 
think!).  You can give me some money now and catch up with me over the next couple of months or 
so and pay as you go, so you don’t need one lump sum. It is closer than you think, and October will 
be here before you know it, so get in whilst you can, I cannot hold any more places after this 
month. 
 
 
Drive well, drive safe 
 

 
Glenn 
0409 436 893 
glenn.mason@mje.com.au 
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Members Write  -  Troy Fitzpatrick    

As you can see I’m a hoarder, or collector of Holden’s, 
mainly HD/HR models (1965-1968). 
 
This started from trying to source parts for my very first 
car, a 1965 HD Premier Sedan, given to me by my great 
grandmother.  
 
I still have it, it’s due for a birthday, it is white over    
crystal metallic green with brown interior 3 speed manual.  
 
Some of the stories I could tell you about the things I got 
up to in that car, but maybe I’d better not … or just one 
quick one then. 

Not long having my licence and only been given the car the week before, the only one with both  
licence and car in my circle, out cruising along Brighton Beach on Saturday arvo/night and one of 
the guys sisters was going to a party in the area, so we joined in. After a few hours enjoying the 
company the topic of a drive came up. So we got out of the pool and into the car – we piled in and 
from what I can recall even the boot was full of people. Down the road to a gravel car park and a 
little circle work until the engine mounts broke and the motor moved to one side, now looking like a 
slant six, quite a bit embarrassed, slowly limped the car back to the party. Left the car there and 
was walking home that night. It had been suggested if I was going to be driving an old ____ box 
like that I should start carrying spare parts. 

So after fixing the mounts I started collecting parts and 
now have a factory full of spare parts because I do like 
to drive an old …. Box like this. 
 
It’s funny, you know people from all backgrounds can 
enjoy old cars from driving on the road past them to 
hand building a classic car/race car. 
 
What I’ve done here with this car may not be every-
one’s cup of tea, but this car means a lot to me. 

A few years ago I was asked by a good friend, Lou Molina, to help him with tools, vehicles and to 
service 4 Japanese Targa Tasmania entrants in 2002. As Lou had been sponsored back to Australia 
from Japan as repayment after unsuccessfully wooing a Japanese girl that he had met in 2000 at 
Targa Tasmania – he was in the Navy and she a translator. 
 
But the job at hand was challenging and quite a lot of fun, no sleep and lots of problems. But the 
stories and laughs we had when we think back now – oh my God, how we ever got away with it at 
such high level of motor sport I don’t know. 
 
Not long after this I was bitten by this Tarmac Rally bug and also the passing of my great grand-
mother, so this car was christened Muriel after her. Because of her so much had changed, she was 
not far off 100 years old and a very important part the upbringing of my whole family, so much so, 
that the things I do in life myself all indirectly come back to her. 

Such as build a 1965 HD X2 Special race car and a      
second race car to obtain the practical race experience 
required in 2004 to participate in Targa Tasmania. As I 
know now, one of the hardest tarmac rallies for a newly 
untested car that was only finished a day or two before 
going on the boat, and the drive from Mordialloc to the 
boat was the test because if we miss the boat that was 
it – we miss the boat for the event. 
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Members Write  -  Troy Fitzpatrick  -  cont    

 
As an indication of what sort of time we had in Tassie at the 2004 Targa Tasmania, it can only be 
said by the trophy we were presented with and how we had to push the car out of the Velodrome 
(for push bike racing) to get the car started for one day and how we rattled when we crossed the 
finish line with all my friends who had come along for the adventure of a life time (the trophy we 
were presented with was the Dennie Hume Memorial trophy for the crew with a bit of hard luck 
but passed the finish) 
 
So with this in mind we partyed and took full advantage of wine, women and song, and continued 
on the boat trip back, we didn’t touch the car for week’s, then we fixed all the problems and      
entered the following after we recovered. 
 

The East Coast Targa 2004 
Classic Adelaide  2005 
Grand Prix Rally  2006 

 
The car did a few club events and was invited to the Bathurst Car Museum where she sat for about 
18 months. 

Which has let me explore a number of other things, such as: 
 
Car Clubs 
 HD/HR Car Club of Victoria 
 Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria 
 Achievements with the clubs 
 A few awards and trophies for competitions 
 A few years as president of the HD/HR Club 
 
Change of Career 
 From indoor industries to the much more entertaining out door life working with large heavy 
 earth moving equipment in an open cut mine. 
 
Life style 
 city living Elwood \St kilda 
          to a little 87 acres farm, moments from the ocean & fresh water fishing 
 Oh and newly Engaged 
 
On some of my interstate trips for car clubs (HD\HR National’s), the people we meet and               
adventures we get up to are great. We’ll continue with the story about Charlie and his collection. 
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Charlie McCarron Collection Story  -  Troy Fitzpatrick    

About two years ago, myself and another member of the HD/HR Car Club, Angelo, watched a       
television segment, on a man by the name of Charlie in country NSW who had a fantastic collection 
of cars and parts, who opened his collection to TV and advertised the collection for sale. 
 
As Angelo and I were planning our trip to Queensland for the HD/HR Nationals in 2006 part of that 
plan was to take a slow trip of over a week to stop in as many car wreckers, second hand dealers ?? 
and places of interest from word of mouth and of course a lap around Mount Panorama and to drop 
in to the Bathurst Motor Museum to see my race car on display (but that’s another story).  
 
After seeing the TV program, Angelo was determined to detour and see Charlie’s place which wasn’t 
that far out of the way as we initially thought in a town called Canowindra about 150km from 
Bathurst, where the town itself was very interesting and the people were great. We stayed over 
night on recommendation from Charlie and the food was good, the beer was tops and the people 
very friendly and helpful. 

From talking to the locals I think just about everyone has worked with him in one way or another 
and as you drive around town a lot of the community facilities have tributes to Charlie, like the local 
pool and the likes. So over the years that Charlie has worked he has been associated with a lot of 
businesses surrounding the automotive industry including the car wrecker (will get back to the car 
wreckers later). 
 
Now Charlie has an amazing collection of cars, right through the models of Holden’s, from his No46 
$1.2m FX to a very unusual factory painted Commodore, with a spattering of EHs, FBs, HD/HRs,   
Torana XU1, GTR, 186’s and Monaros, just to name a few. To be able to spend the time to listen and 
absorb the knowledge about the cars, that Charlie is more than willing to tell you, as you ogle and 
drool over what is tucked away in country NSW. 

A little about Charlie McCarron: Charlie 
owned the local Holden dealership for the 
town and surrounding areas, very successful 
for sales over the years and has plaques and 
awards adorning the walls of his show room. 

Now back to the fore mentioned car wrecker’s. When both Angelo and myself first met Charlie we 
must have given him a good impression because Charlie invited both of us back to his home to show 
us a collection of over 450 car panels from a large variety of car makes and models. 
 
Charlie went on to explain how he got this collection, the story went that about 15 years ago    
Charlie sold a wreckers business and the new owners said to him that the car crusher would be 
coming in two or three weeks so if Charlie wanted anything off any of the cars to go for it. So    
Charlie organised a few blokes and he went for it and put them all into his shed for 15 years, in a 
dry country town in mid NSW. 
 
Both Angelo and I were thinking to ourselves how we only wanted some HD/HR parts, how about it 
we asked Charlie but he said no, all these parts were to be sold as a job lot for X amount of dollars. 
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Charlie McCarron Collection Story  -  Troy Fitzpatrick  -  cont    

Knowing at the time the price he asked was reasonable but out of our budget for car parts at this 
point in time. 
 
Some months had passed and another article popped up in Unique Cars about Charlie and I got to 
thinking about all those parts and rang Charlie and the parts were still there and the price was still 
the same. So making the funds available was a nice bank manager and I went back to have another 
look with Angelo and Mark to confirm what was there and started the proceedings to become the 
proud owner of a treasure trove for car enthusiast everywhere. 

I’d like to thank: 
 Cappsie of Canowindra Transport, Ryall St, Canowindra 
 Bowd Industry’s (Crane truck’s), Mill St, Canowindra 
 Lurcerae Foods, Mill St, Canowindra  
 Charlie McCarron 
 
Now to answer the question of all those people out there, “The Panels” 
 
I’ve separated the panels that I want for my own projects and will very soon be unpacking the   
container and selling the panels that I don’t have a use for. A rough list is attached. (a recount and 
proper identification of the panels will happen when unpacking) 
 
To contact me for further information on the panels/parts or about Charlie send me an email at: 
HDSV@bigpond.com.au 

Later that night, after speaking with some of the 
locals at the pub trying to work out the transport 
side of things, a local truck driver by the name of 
Cappsie (good bloke who both helped us and 
looked after us) organised a 40 foot container, 
crane trucks and storage all in town until I had 
space for the container back in Melbourne (lots of 
bribery involved with the fiancé to allow it to be 
put behind the house).  

BONNETS:  
Holden: EH, EK, FB, FC, FE, FJ, HG, HR, HT 
Ford: Cortina, Pilot, Prefect, XA, XM, XP, XT, Zephyr 
Chevrolet 1960, Morris, Oxford, Plymouth 1950’s, Toyota Crown, Vanguard, Vauxhall Velda, Victory, 
Valiant VC 
 
GUARDS: 
Holden: FE, HG, HT 
Ford: XT 
Toyota Crown, Valiant VC, VG 
 
TAILGATES: 
Holden Wagon: EH, EK, FC, FE, HR 
Holden Ute: HR 
Vanguard, VG wagon 
 
DOORS: 
Holden: HD/HR, HKTG sedan, EH, EJ, EK, FB, FC, FE, FJ, Torana coupe, LC 
N.O.S. Door skins, Holden FJ, Ford XP 
Austin Freeway, Barn doors, Chev 1960, DeSodo, Morris Major, Standard 10, Toyota Crown,  
Valiant VC, VE, Vauxhall Velox, Victor 
Ford: Cortina, Cortina coupe, XR, XT, XA panel van, Zephyr 
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HSCCV Stock TORQUE  -  Martin Carabott    

Beanie  $10 Cap  $10 

Club Shirt  $20 

Sticker  $5 Stubbie Holder $8 

Long Sleeve Shirt  $15 Cooler Bag   
small $20 
large $25 

Race Suit, Holden Red, from $440 

Gloves  $5 

Greetings to all, June almost finished, we are half way through the year already. Where did the time 
go and I have achieved so little, time flies when your having fun. Naturally if your reading this your 
wondering how our stock sales are going, funny you should ponder such (apparently I do that all 
the time), we managed to only sell $20 worth of stock at the last meeting a good effort, as we are 
slowly chipping away at our stock supply. Did I ever mention there is still lots of great stuff       
available to buy, then take home and impress your family and friends with, it worked for me. 
 
On the home front, I haven't moved the VK since I brought it home and parked it last month, no 
changes! As mentioned last month I sold my Cruiser and while I was out looking for a replacement, 
we can say I got a little side tracked and ended up joining the VE SS club. Yet another white      
automatic, late '07, a trip to Steve Crupi's dyno is on the cards to see how old compares with new. 
At the same time my father tells me he needs a loan car for a month, so he will drive the VZ before I 
put it on the market. 
 
A little bit of useless information for you, earlier this year whilst my VZ was on loan to my wife (why 
does everybody want to loan the VZ), I was driving my cruiser as my daily driver for three months. 
A Landcruiser, 4.2ltr turbo diesel, 2600kg, an awesome tow machine, used $150 less a month in 
fuel, than my apparently stock 5.7ltr VZ SS, and just for the record, most of the time one plodds 
around like Mr. Magoo for the sake of general public safety (expensive tyres) and keeping Mr. Plod 
happy. (Ed: convert the 8 to lpg, fuel bill half, no Mr Magoo, keep an eye out for liquid injection) 
 
Talk'n eights an drive'n sixes, see you at the next meeting......Martin. 
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Hi all, gonna be a short and sweet report this month, for two main reasons:  One, there has been 
next to nothing to report upon, and two, I’m writing this in the gap between when the editor 
required it and him finalising this fine publication.  Apologies Alex, life has been like beads on a 
wire; drop one end and everything slides… 
 
 
Anyway, onto what I can talk about I guess.  The combined VMC/Group 5 twilight motorkhana 
sounded like an interesting and challenging event, with mostly good reports from what I had been 
hearing.  The organisers showed their versatility; lots of improvisation occurred particularly for the 
second half of the day:  Light poles created from Darren Colgan’s superlong ute car ramps, bits of 
leftover tin used to help keep the BBQ heat directed on the big hunks of meat for the spit, along 
with copious amounts of fuel used to start the damn thing in the first place…brilliance, good on ya 
guys!  Brilliance was something that was apparently presented to the competitors, the dust in the 
dark without any wind made it a “blinded in the darkness” experience. 
 
 
Results were pretty good for the club overall with something very noteworthy:  Team Gallagher did 
very well, in fact they absolutely kicked butt all day.  Stephen pulled a win as a novice in his first 
VMC.  Granted, there was no one else in his class, but had he registered for Class B, he still would 
have taken it out by over 6 seconds against some stiff competition, top stuff Stevo!!!  His evening in 
the Group 5 yielded a slim win in Class B as well, so very well done!  Like father like son, Aaron also 
showed good form and was victorious in Juniors over Rion Waddleton in his special for both the 
VMC and the Group 5.  Good work Aaron!!!  I did the VMC part of the day and let the team down a 
bit as I made a mess of the majority of the tests (bloody flu), which thankfully in my opinion didn’t 
really reflect much in the results.  I am sure I was at least entertaining, I very rarely fail in that 
department, regardless of whether the results are good, bad or downright disgraceful…apologies to 
the event officials though, wouldn’t have been that amusing for them. 
 
 
The Group 5 that night was much better patronised by Holden Sporting members, Bruce bagged 
himself a third in Class A in the Excel with John Griffiths taking a 6th, with mostly clean runs.  Over 
half of Juniors class was HSCCV people, in order as already mentioned was Aaron as the winner, 
David Griffiths 4th in the Barina, with Monique Le Mottee getting between Adam and Alissa Bisiani, 
all steering the big white Epica.  Phil Slater in his huge Commodore got between a couple of 3 series 
beemers, helped by the fact that neither German car finished the day (err, night in this case).   
David and Irene Le Mottee also pedalled the Epica with Dave 2nd and Irene taking a 4th in class. 
 
 
A Group 5 sprint was run recently, PIARC hosted a round at the Island on May 31st, some lads from 
the club will surely have a thing or two to say about that event so I’ll leave them to it…Events 
coming are a bit light on, with Deniliquin being the only motorkhana event for June (the 28th) after 
VW cancelled their round for the 21st.  July 12 is a FFCC/HSCCV Sandown sprint and also the same 
day is Melbourne Uni’s VMC at Somerton. 
 
 
Wrapping up, stay well and see you sideways…or at the meeting.  
 
 
Frank. 
 
 
P.S.  Sorry, no photos this month, for complaints please contact your therapist. 

    Club TORQUE  - Motorkhana and Group 5 - Frank     
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Editor TORQUE - Alex    

 

 What’s So Good About Old Cars ? 
  

G’day all, it’s been a quiet month with the cars, so I thought I’d share a recent experience with you. 

A mate needed to replace his daily driver 

due to the engine finally giving up. He 

wanted something cool from the 70’s with 

a roadworthy and a budget of $5K, hmm 

not an easy task. One of the first cars we 

looked at, a HZ wagon, 253 auto, velour 

trim, dragways, definitely 70’s and very 

cool, twin   system, great sound but a bit 

too much rust. 

The next car was a HJ sedan, 202 4 speed with a GTS  

interior, apparently a movie star, ‘as seen in Underbelly’, 

nice but again rusty. 

Next was another HJ sedan, 253 

with 3 on the tree. I’d forgotten 

what it was like going for a 

drive in a column shift car, now 

that was cool, but again, rust. 

A Valiant was next. A clean car, reco 318, a quiet 

cushy ride, nice to drive, a power steering leak and 

small rust patch but overall, a good old car. 

The last car for the day was a HJ Sandman copy, 308, 4 

speed, GTS trim, noisy twin system and no rust ! So I 

took it for a drive with the owner. The clutch was very 

heavy, shifter was so bad I could barely find the gears, 

the back brakes locked up, but it went good, sounded 

great and definitely 70’s. When I returned, my mate 

asked “how was it ?” I had this big grin on my face, and 

replied “it’s a pig of a car but I love it”.  

 

So what’s good about old cars ? Don’t ask me, I still 

don’t know, but they make me smile and I enjoy driving 

them. 

 

ps my mate bought the Valiant and he loves it ! 
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Sandman - the forgotten Holden sports car ? 

The odd thing about that Sandman copy was that the id plate said: 308, close ratio 4 speed with 
3.08 10 bolt. Not what you’d expect in a panel van. Problem was that I didn’t know enough about 
Sandmans. As it turns out they are one of the most difficult of the Holden’s to identify. 
 
They were basically commercials with GTS trim and full length head lining in the panel van (except 
HQ).  Problem is, these options were also available to any of the commercials. There was no unique 
code on the id plate from most of the assembly plants, but the Brisbane plant (in most cases) did 
use a unique code on the id plate, XX7 or XU3. The tags should at least show GTS trim and seating 
capacity 2.  

So, if you come across and odd Holden commercial, have 
a second look, it might be a rare Holden sports car ! 

When the HZ was released, only V8’s were 
available in Sandmans. The stripes and logos 
carried over from HX. The GTS trim was slightly 
different, front spoiler and twin headlight front. 

The HX was released in 1976 with new stripes 
and logos, known as the series 2 stripes. The 
GTS guards were no longer used. 

The HJ was released later in 1974, it used the same 
stripes, known as the series 1 stripes. 

They were first released at the end of the HQ run, 
in 1974. A base model commercial with GTS trim, 
wild colours and stripes. Engine options were 
173, 202, 253 and 308.  
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This article is going to be a heap of various (read "random") pieces of information about some      
specific ignition modules that we have picked up over the years. 
 
Honda - During the OBD1 and OBD2 era, Honda bucked the trend of pretty much all EFI systems, 
and decided that it would be best to trigger the spark event for their coil igniters on the Rising Edge 
(99%of coil igniters trigger the spark event on the falling edge). That is why the V500 has Normal 
and Reverse ignition outputs. Just set the ignition output polarity to Reverse for these igniters. If 
you are unsure, please ask. 
 
Toyota - Have two ways of triggering their multicoil igniters. One way is to have direct drive, that is, 
each channel from the ECU has a corresponding channel that goes to an ignition coil. But, then they 
also have igniters that use an encoded triggering and coil selection system. For more information, 
please ask us. 
 
Mazda - Did the same thing as Toyota on the Mazda RX7 S4 and S5 trailing coil igniters (encoded 
triggering and coil selection system). 
 
Coil Charge Time - This is where sometimes you just have to know the value to put into the ECU, as 
standard coil charge times can vary from 1.2mS to over 10mS. Ask if you are unsure of the value 
you need here. 
 
Minimum Coil Discharge Time - There are a couple of things to talk about here: 
 
1. Distributor with Single Ignition Coil - you must have a discharge time that allows the spark event 
to happen completely. If you start to charge the coil before the previous spark event is complete, 
you will stop that spark event, which can lead to a weaker spark and engine misfires. In this     
situation, I would recommend a Minimum Coil Discharge Time of 0.5mS. 
 
2. Multicoil Ignition System - since each coil is fired one after the other, you will never fire the same 
coil for 2 subsequent spark events, which means each coil has time to completely discharge before 
it is charged again.  Because of this, you do not need to have any Minimum Coil Discharge Time. 
 
More and more people are running engines that demand more from their ignition system. 
 
Most standard ignition systems are of the inductive type. These ignition systems can generally   
handle up to 15PSI of boost pressure, sometimes a little more, sometimes a little less. Gapping 
plugs down is not the best answer by any stretch of the imagination. Reduced plug gap can lead to 
a rough idle and increased fuel consumption. 
 
The next step above inductive ignition systems is Capacitor Discharge Ignition (CDI). 
 
Within the CDI range, there are also different levels of CDI units available. Some are made for road, 
some for race, and others are drag racing only. It is important to use the most appropriate ignition 
system for your application. So, if you are not sure, ask someone how knows. 
 
Now, CDI systems do tend to emit a lot of radio frequency noise. To reduce this noise (that can    
affect other electronic devices on the vehicle), you must use twisted pairs of wire for both the main 
power and ground wires, as well as the pairs of wires going to each ignition coil. One step beyond 
twisted pairs is to use twisted shielded wire. 
 
The ultimate version of twisted shielded wire is Tefzel (aircraft grade wire). When we build a      
custom loom for a customer we often use Tefzel wire when the customer wants the very best. It 
doesn't cost the earth, and the result is an outstanding loom. 
 
For more information you can go to www.wolfems.com.au 
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Minutes of Holden Sporting Car Club of Vic. Inc.  May Gen Meeting 

Bell’s Hotel–25/5/2009 

 
MEETING OPENED:  8.25PM 
 
PRESENT: as per Attendance Book /Sheet 
 
APOLOGIES: Amelia, Troy, Kerry, Matthew& Emma Cardwell ,Chris, Shane, Michelle, Dave W 
 
New Members/Guests: 

 
Business arising from previous minutes:   M.Vlad  S.Peter  
 
PRESIDENT: 

Sandown got through day. Good amount of helpers. Good event. 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Nothing to report 
 
SECRETARY 

Incoming Mail May 2009 

Item From Action Person to Action 

Flyer Voodoo Ride Car care  Inform members and File Secretary 

Unicar  Mag MUCC Inform members and File Secretary 

Auction Flyer Shannon’s Inform members and File Secretary 

Flyer  Enterprise cruises  Inform members and File Secretary 

Flyer  Premier Classic Vehicles  Inform members and File Secretary 

Flyer Car Show  Bendigo Sandhurst Car Club  Inform members and File Secretary 

Flyer  Australian Classic Car  Inform members and File Secretary 

Camcrusher  Mag  FFCC  Inform members and File Secretary 

Toyotalk  Mag  TCCA  Inform members and File Secretary 

CAMS  Mag  CAMS Inform members and File Secretary 
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TREASURER 

Balance@ $21158.00 
Sandown Report 
M/K a/c wrong address 
 
MEMBERSHIP & POINTSCORE 

Membership 150 
Point score as per magazine 

 
EDITOR 

Thanks for articles 
More Articles needed send to Alex 
 
MOTOR RACE AND RALLY 

Article on lawnmowers to come. 
Webber 5th last night 
 
SOCIAL 

Go Karts 26th April 
Trophy presentation 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

 
GRP5/ MOTORKHANA 

VMC /Gr5 Twilight May 21st report 
Deniliquin coming up. 
PI 31st May 
 
WEBSITE 

Photos from Winton on 
Members at play updated 
 
STOCK 

Stock plenty in boxes 
 

CSC 
Nothing to report 
 
PUBLIC OFFICER 

Nothing to report 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Wayne FFCC financials 
Ian- New track at Avalon? 
Vlad- congratulations to Wayne, Bruce and Kris, Kylie for Sandown. 
Kim’s car Sandown. 
Driver training day. 
Car Torque 3777 report - Healesville track possibility 
Glen – Oran Park going well 
Kylie – Targa report Priceline sponsorship -pink car  
 
FINES:  

none 
 
LOTTO: 146 
 

MEETING CLOSED: 9:35 PM 

Club TORQUE  - March General Meeting Minutes (cont)    
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#####     ASAP     #####          WANTED          #####     ASAP     ##### 
The club DVD is coming. We have plenty of ‘in car’ footage but need some outside footage, please contact 

James 0422 232 831 or Peter 0432 739 879 

Commodore VS hubcaps, free to good home, contact editor 

ROH wheel, 18x8 suit Ford, one only, free to good home, contact editor 

Ads Wanted, For Sale, Free to good home, clean out your shed, place your ads here, no charge 

CAR PICS,  high resolution pictures (10MP) available from past events, contact Julie or editor 

VK Calais wheels, 15” alloy, $50, contact Ray, 9878 7148 

FOR  SALE   1985 VK Commodore  Interceptor 

 
308 V8, 190 kW, Brock spec heads, 4 Barrel Carby (jets 

modified), Genie Extractors to a 2 ½ inch exhaust system, 

Saas Drivers Seat, 4 Point Harness Seat Belts, ½ Roll Cage 

2 - 1 kg Fire Extinguishers, Bonnet Clips, Tow Points 

 3.08 Diff, Adjustable Panard  

16 inch Mag Wheels with Yokahama tyres 225/50 ZR16 

Brakes: VS Booster, VT Master Cylinder 

Front Slotted Discs with twin Pistons, Rear Slotted Discs 

4 Spare Interceptor Wheels and tyres (Brand New) 

 

$7900, ring Ken 0419 136632 

HSCCV Magazine, back issues, free, contact editor 
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of  VICTORIA 
Inc. 

P.O. Box 791 
Melbourne Victoria 3001 

 

Please tick    MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION □  or RENEWAL □ 
 

Name(s):  ……………………………………………………………………………………..... 

 

Address:  ……………………………………………………………………………………..... 

 

  ……………………………………………………..Postcode: …………………...... 

 

Phone: AH……………………BH………………………Mob…………………………...... 

 

Email: ……………………………………………………………………………………...... 

 

Occupation: ……………………………………Date(s) of birth……………………………...... 

 

Vehicles: ……………………………………………………………………………………...... 

 

Reg. Numbers:……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Membership No(s): ………………….Introduced by:…………………………(New members) 

 

I am interested in: Motorkhana……....Race:……….Rally……….Sprint/Hillclimbs…………. 
 

I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc. and also 

the National Competition Rules of the Confederation of Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated. 

 

 

Signed:…………………………………………….   Dated:………………………. 

 

Membership fees (please mark clearly):  

 Single:        $48.00 full year from January 1 

 Family:        $70.00 full year from January 1 

 Junior (under 18)       $25.00 full year from January 1 

 Associate (Bona fide members  of  non CAMS  $25.00 full year from January 1 

   affiliated car clubs only with proof of membership) 

 
please make cheques payable to ‘Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria’ 

 

 

Level 2 Licence can only be purchased at Club meetings or events 

 

Payment: Cash…………………….   Cheque………………………………. 

 

Please return to: The Membership Secretary     Office Use: 

   HSCCV Inc.     Date received:……………. 

   PO Box 791      

   Melbourne 3001      Licence processed:………. 
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